The City of New York, Borough of Queens

East Elmhurst 		Community Board 3 		    North Corona

Jackson Heights

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  C o m m i t t e e

Improving communication among Board members, and between the community and the Board
Meeting Report			     April 27, 2000			@Community Board 3 
The Start

The meeting began at 7:30 PM, attending were:

	Stuart Sears*- Co Chair			Richard Cecere*
Tom Lowenhaupt* - Co Chair		Jimmy Smith*
	Arturo Sanchez*			Michael Sondow
	Judy Grubin* 				Giovanna Reid - DM
John Moran*				Gene Stuart	
         *Board Member				
The meeting was held in Community Board 3's conference room where the above attendees discussed the following:

I.	Updates

·	CB 3 Newsletter  - A mock-up for the newsletter has been prepared, content for the first issue is being gathered, and printing prices sought. Please let us know about any scheduled events you’d like to publicize over the next several months: be they community board or civic meetings or other events – parades, flea markets, fund raisers, green markets…Also, we’ll print a brief description of the mission of civic groups and contact information. It is expected hoped that a first issue will be available for distribution at the April May June Board meeting. Submission deadline is the June 8 Communications Committee meeting.

·	The Community Button & the AOL Time Warner Merger – Bronx Community Board 10 joined CB 3 and passed “The Community Button Resolution” in January. With Time Warner and AOL set to merge, the Button becomes an even more powerful means for reaching the community. To date, the only response we’ve heard from the major local ISPs is Bell Atlantic’s informal “get lost” and Time Warner’s “it’s a national service, we can’t customize for local communities.” We’ll invite Bell Atlantic, RCN, and AOL Time-Warner to our June meeting to learn of their intentions and plan a plan.

·	Technology & the Future of Community Boards Meeting # II – We had a successful meeting on the topic, “Technology and the Future of Community Boards” at the E. 34th Street facilities of Cornell University on March 30. About half the attendees were community board members, ¼ were district staff, one Borough President was represented, as well as several members of the public. Stuart offered the regrets of the Bronx Borough President who expressed his sorrow at not being able to attend. And he explained that President Clinton was in Queens for the day keeping BP Shulman and her staff busy.

Speakers from Manhattan Neighborhood Networks, the Community Mapping Project, and DoITT discussed ways we might best develop web sites and use other technologies to the benefit of Community Boards. General support for the prototype web site proposal was offered by all in attendance. 

One of the many interesting points made was by Anthony Riddle of MNN. Anthony pointed out that, when the cable systems complete their transformation into digital networks, MNN will be able to send out many more than the current 4 video channels – up to 40 by some calculations. This bodes well for our finally getting a channel of our own. 

Sylvia Hatch, Chair of Community Board 9Q, made another key suggestion: that all District offices be hooked up to a high speed Internet line within one year. Detailed minutes from the meeting have been prepared and will soon be distributed to interested parties. Copies are available from the office.

·	CB 3's Prototype Web Site Development Plan – At the March 30 meeting, DoITT’s Deputy Commissioner Bill Keller stated that they’re considering funding the project. We’ve received endorsements for our plan from Council Members Marshall and Sabini, and on May 18 a strong letter of endorsement from Borough President Shulman. Additionally, the Bronx and Staten Island Borough Presidents have shown an interest in the project. 

·	I.S. 145's Community Technology Center Plan – A draft plan of how we might utilize I.S. 145’s computer and video facilities for general community use has been developed and will be sent to I.S. 145 and QPTV for comment.

·	Time Warner & RCN Boxes – Time Warner indicated they are prepared to remove 7 of the 10 green boxes in the Historic District. All agreed that we should hold off on offering any congratulatory messages to T-W until we receive a plan for removing all 27 boxes.

·	Public Posting of Meeting Notices – We reviewed the Local Law regarding the posting of information on street furniture – light posts, telephone polls, traffic control boxes, etc. It seemed apparent that it was unlawful for anyone other than a city agency to make such postings; but that city agencies were allowed to do so. We are considering an experiment with limited use over the next year, being careful to remove all signs immediately after the event.

·	Pay Phones & Call Blocking - Call someone from a pay phone and you might receive a recorded message, “The phone you called has caller ID. Hang up, enter *82, and redial the number.” Regrettably, many pay phones do not allow you to dial *82, possibly causing dangerous situations. After we discussed this problem at our February meeting, Gene Stewart brought the matter to the attention of DoITT. He received a response from DoITT’s Larry Allison that pay phone franchisees will be directed to allow these calls to be made in the future. We’ll keep an eye on this, but in the mean time, a big THANKS goes out to Gene Stewart for his efforts on this matter.



I.	New Business.

·	Internet Governance – As the Internet assumes an increasingly important role in our lives, we need to understand the system that governs it – and us. To a great extent the Internet’s operation is now governed by a not for profit California corporation, the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN). They have been given responsibility by the U.S. government (the Internet’s founder and builder) for several key roles.

1.	Numbers - ICANN has responsibility for the numbering system that computers use to allow information to effortlessly flow through the net. Internet numbers are quite similar to telephone numbers. ICANN’s Numbers control is via the broad management of their assignment by Internet Service Providers to each computer on the Internet. If you know the number associated to an Internet name, you can just enter that number. But a simple name like Amazon.com has many advantages to its Internet address - 342.452.830.381
2.	Names - ICANN sets naming standards and regulates the assignment of names, e.g., Amazon.com, Yahoo.com, AOL.com. These make locating Internet web sites much easier to remember and locate.
3.	Protocol - ICANN passes on the protocol standards. These are the fundamental computer code that determines what can and can not happen on the Internet. Today, writing Internet code is often referred to as “supra-legislating.” Typical legislation says what you may or may not do. Computer code says what you can or can not do. To better understand the difference, think of speed. The NYS Legislature can say that on a highway you may not go faster than 55 miles per hour. Code writers make it impossible to exceed the speed rules they set. On the highway you can rush to get a bleeding person to the hospital. On the Internet, it’s impossible to exceed the code limit. These days people say, Code is Law.
4.	Root Servers - It also manages specialized machines, called root servers, which translate names into numbers. This gives them enormous editorial powers. Imagine them deleting all web sites with names ending in .gov or with the word democracy, sex, Jew, Catholic, King…in them.

How is ICANN Governed? The ICANN is governed by a 19 member board of directors. Its charter says 9 board seats are to represent business interests, and 9 the public’s interest. These 18 are to elect a president to fill the 19th seat. 

To date all 19 members represent business. 9 “interim” members were selected with the guiding hand of IBM in 1998. And 9 others were appointed by three “Supporting Organizations” in 1999. These representatives of business interests are now setting the criteria for filling the public’s At Large seats – these are to replace the “interim” members. A review of the preliminary criteria they’ve set for filling the At Large seats reveals a strong bias toward a business oriented nominating and selection process. Many say  it’s likely that business interests will retain firm control of the ICANN. 

Michael Sondow, founder of the International Congress of Independent Internet Users spoke on some of the issues facing the Internet and how they are being handled by the ICANN. His review left members with the clear impression that the business community was shaping the net to its image prior to the arrival (hopefully) of more public oriented, At Large members.

Some have likened the ICANN election process to ours circa 1787 – no blacks, no women. Only land owning men need apply. Over 200 years we’ve learned the fallacy of this posture. Many hope the ICANN reads the history books, learns, and provides for an honest election process.

·	Internet Taxing:The Making of a Divide – The ICANN doesn’t control taxing (for now, although they tried to impose a tax on all domain name holders last year). But the U.S. Congress, via the interstate commerce clause in the Constitution, does. And for now they’ve decided that taxes are forbidden on the Internet. While one’s initial impulse is to scream YEA!, a closer examination reveals some troubling questions. 

The two prevalent viewpoints on this issue were revealed by a recent national commission that Congress set up to look at this issue. It ended up deadlocked with industry favoring no tax and state and local governments favoring their continued right to collect local sales taxes. Industry said collecting sales tax was difficult and that they would harm the Internet’s development. Local officials asked how they were to govern without revenue. 

Another viewpoint holds that the situation might best be seen via an analogy with the Walmart Department store’s business model. Their traditional operation has them build one of their stores on a site central to 5 small towns. Typically, upon opening 1/3 of the people in those towns do ½ of their shopping at the new Walmart. This takes about 16% of the revenue from the downtown shops. Soon some downtown shops start closing and more business flows to Walmart. As more flows Walmart’s way more downtown stores closing…What’s to happen to our retail sector and our community when most shopping is done via the net and local sales tax revenues become scarce?

·	Cable TV Outages – Richard Cecere reported that in recent weeks he and his neighbors had experienced numerous outages to their cable service. Although the outages had cleared up recently the question remained as to the process for recompense to the abused subscribers. We agreed to look into the matter and report at the next meeting.

·	Promotion Of Town Hall Meeting – Orlando Tobon, founder of Radio Orquidea and a new member of the Communication Committee, offered to have the station promote the May 10 Town Hall meeting in Corona.

II.	Next Meeting - Thursday, June 8

III.	The End - The meeting ended at 9:30 PM

Next Meeting: Thursday, June 8, 7:30 PM @ CB3.


